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COME IN

TOMORROW! We open
our newly renovated and enlarged appliance de-

partment', featuring such famous names as

PHILCO, BENDIX SPEEDQUEEN, MEW H
See the New PHILCO SSee the new52
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3V At a Sensational Price .

The Great DeLuxe
Refrigerator
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rSEWING MACHINE
You can save more than 50 on your clothing bill by making your. own
clothes, curtains and drapers, slipcovers. Yes, you can do all this on a new
home gear-drive- n electric sewing machine, equipped with floating gib hook
, . . stitch regulator . . . forward and reverse sewer . . . sewing lamp . . .
floating presser foot and many other features. See these machines today.
They're guaranteed for 20 years.

Has a built-i- n home fnezer, full width and fully enclosed.

Every inch of cabinet space used for refrigeration ... a
new extra cold zone for quick chilling of beverages, soup,
salads, etc. Huge built-i- n meat compartment, adjustable
shelves, and many, many other features. You must see it.
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Seethe New

1

SPEED

QUEEN

WASHER Brand New! Low Priced!

De Luxe model with broil under glass cook-

ing. No smoke, no soot, no strain.
$including

4 grand
gifts for only 99
You get this ENTIRE outfit (18-p-

Cannon towel set! pkgs. Kinso

95
The amazing invention
gives wonderful improvement in taste, juic-

iness, flavor. You get the extra capacity ban-

quet oven, plus a deep well cooker
which will cook an entire meal. Automatic
cooking timer; shiny white porcelain exterior;
and for faster heating, "Speedomaster" cook-
ing units.

$239
Clothes tong and clothespin bag!
"Wash Day Maid" folding hamper,
clothes basket and carrier com-

bined!) INCLUDING the washer, for
$99.95.

See the New "Spacesayer" Model

RANGEBENDIX

EC0N0MAT
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$129With features of a
full-size- d rang

95$189
Designed smaller to take less room In your
kitchen but still give you the cooking capac-

ity of a full-siz- e range. Measures just 21

inches wide . . . has full-siz- e oven; high-spee- d

surface units; 5 heat switches. Plus the

gleaming stainless porcelain exterior.

Declare a holiday for yourself on wash day with the
Bendix Economat. You set the dial and Bendix does
the complete job of washing . . . while you shop, play,
rest or do other chores. Complete automatic the Econ-

omat fills itself with water; washes, triple rinses, damp
dries, empties and shuts off all automatically.

NO DOWN PAYMENT
On approved credit
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